Verse 1

Sheets of empty canvas
untouched sheets of clay
Her

let ring let ring

Sheets of empty canvas untouched sheets of clay Her

legs spread out before one
As her body was there

On
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Verse 2

As five horizons revolved around her sun as the earth to the sun

Now the air I tasted and breathed has taken a turn

Oh
D Chorus 1.2

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

Gtr III

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

Gtr II

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

Gtr III

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

Gtr II

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

Gtr III

Oh and all I taught her was everything.

Mmmm Oh I knew she gave the oath that she would not know my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.

would And now my bitter hands which were immersed in the clouds of what was everything.
Verse 3

I take a walk outside
I'm surrounded by some kids that play
All the pictures have all been washed in black tattooed everything

let ring
I can feel their laughter so what do I say

Hmmm

D.S. al Coda

I'll be

All the love gone bad

tattooed

All I'll be
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